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Luke 7: 36-50 contains a well-known story that the Gospel writer Luke may 
partially have borrowed from a similar one in Mark's Gospel.

These verses first tell us that Jesus has come as a dinner guest to the home of 
a Pharisee named Simon. We know from the accounts of His visits with friends 
Mary, Martha and Lazarus, and His attendance at the wedding in Cana, that 
Jesus enjoyed social occasions. Luke is describing here another time when 
Jesus socializes.

But the invitation is odd. The host, we will learn in the following verses, has 
neglected some of the attentions usually accorded an honored guest, such as 
having a servant wash the guest's feet, offering a hospitable kiss, and anointing 
the guest's head with oil. Has the Pharisee invited Jesus with the intention of 
figuring Him out, rather than courteously offering Him a pleasant meal?

This dinner was apparently a somewhat public event, and the house in which it 
took place was quite open. A prostitute with an alabaster jar of oil, intending to 

anoint Jesus, gets in easily. She may have planned to anoint Jesus' hair, but then becomes too self-conscious to do 
something so familiar with Him, so she begins to anoint and kiss His feet.

Jesus accepts her gesture as an appropriate one, but Simon does not: "When the Pharisee who had invited Him saw it, 
he said to himself, 'If this man were a prophet, he would have known who and what sort of woman this is who is touching 
him, for she is a sinner.'"

What Simon doesn't realize is that Jesus knows exactly who and what sort she is. This is why Jesus asks him, "Do you 
see this woman?" Jesus is aware of what Simon has been thinking, and He also understands that the Pharisee believes 
he knows the woman, when in fact all he knows is "what sort" she is. Jesus is the One who knows her as a person and 
loves her.

Jesus tells Simon a story about a creditor who forgives two debtors, one who owes a large debt and one whose debt is 
small. He asks Simon which of the two will love the creditor more, and Simon replies that he "supposes" it will be the one 
who has been forgiven more.

Jesus compares the woman to that debtor, because she had many sins which have been forgiven. She knows what it 
means to be forgiven; that is why she is showing such signs of deep, humble love to her Lord, the forgiving One.

What about the Pharisee? Jesus implies that Simon doesn't know how sinful he is and how much he, too, needs God's 
forgiveness. The danger is that he thinks he knows, believing he has far fewer sins than the woman and doesn't need 
much in the way of forgiveness.

How much do we know? How much do we only think we know? These are still good questions.


